Local History Project—Upper Kittitas County

A. General Information

1. Name
   Bill Humoden
   Address

2. Phone

3. Collection photographed

4. Autobiography Interview
   a. Topics:

5. Narration of specific materials
   a. Slide numbers:

B. Items, events or places which subject can comment on:

His picture at 1892 explosion. Picture of funeral. Age 79
Burns 1892 in Griswold. Darlington 1886-7
Went to school in Griswold. Contriten for teen work. Dalmatian
midwest (Michigan). Dalmatian Fur Farm.

Freight train work. Bill talked about freight train. Ole always needed
up by writing in newspaper. Planning to school. His mother wrote
him to school. Mother always wrote. Planning to school. She knew
about what to do. Natural writing had always
attended school. Never thought of contributing to school.

Went to school. Black and white.

C. Follow up results or people.

Bill owned farm. Made out of Wariga. Bill owned it for
""
Talk on the bricklaying in Bosley. Brick yard where auto shop. Fred Dupont & Ken Croswell sold auto. Ed of Jeffersonville had one. John Cottage, and later Bill Goudet. Clay was dug where the yard was. Cottage and Goudet had a yard in Cle Elum. NW Instore made from local brick. Struction for furnace area was used to build stone bays. Dune found Teen for 9th grade. Did some logging. Worked on gold. Served the ridge from Bosley to Cle Elum. Bill belonged to the I.W.W. (1914) signed the I.W.W. to improve working conditions. Wages were upon. Earned $3.50. Another I.W.W. after Belle got a ten-foot iron and contracted for logs. Renamed itself the I.W.W. incident in Everett. Trees not replanted. There was a Ten-foot flume where they did not take a scale. Used spring brick. Could be more than a meandering. Used spring brick. Which as Heft. John was tug of the small. Trees through were sold in Bosley area. Main for fire logging was done. 20 trees were and some were done. Camp line 50-100 miles. Semy was year around. Used sleigh sleighs. Sleigh built used was in 1920. Bill ride 3 hours down yakima. Important in the teaming and shank. West fork. Take 2 months. Built called the Warm was followed the lode. (Cookhouse). Talk about wildlife. Been more scarce until Buck was found. (Buck from my uncle warden). Valley town. Started direct items cut to 50 to 30-20.
Talk on the brickyard near Byers. Brick yard where auto shop. Field Supper at Conner & Cost. Elroy films mill had one. John Coffle & later Bill Goodman. Clay was mingled with the yard was Coffle and Bill the yard in Clearman. N.W. Influenced man made for local brick. Stone from Indiana area reused to build stone bleys. Done in 3rd grade. Did some logging and broke a ridge from Conner to Clearman. Bill belonged to I.W.W., (1914). Signed the I.W.W. to improve working conditions. Wages were upon. Earned $3.00. And I.W.W. after Bill got a ten day strike and contractors in house. Renounce the I.W.W. incident in Everett. Trees not replanted. Three were a. They railly they did not take care. Used spruce while outlet came more than a. Used spruce which as left. Job done to get done any small. Trees through were sound in Conner area. Main food for luggers were leaves. lacquer. Slightly year around. Used sleigh sleigh. Sleigh Bill used was in 1920. Bill ride 3 days down yukon. Important in the teaching anti-fink west fink, take 2 months. But called the wrench in. W. P. D. followed the dredge (cookhouse). Talk about wildlife. Seen none since until Buck Dawson was found. Buck Sprid my lacer (washed). ICTC. Tent. Sound (Buck Sprid may have seen washed). Died 1915 cut to 50 to 30 - 20 - year 12
Local History Project—Upper Kittitas County

(Work Sheet)

A. General Information

1. Name: Lumsden, William Sr.
   Address: 20-2nd, Street

2. Phone: 649-2828
   Date: 

3. Collection photographed: 

4. Autobiography Interview
   a. Topics:

5. Narration of specific materials
   a. Slide numbers:

B. Items, events or places which subject can comment on:

Coal dust. Mackay's mine, Jacky & rolled, Born in 1921, Began with Silver Creek Mining Co. in gold, Worked one mill, helped feel the crust. Co. in gold. Worked one mill 20 days. Alaska sunk mine. A little 10 yrs. one mill 20 days. Alaska sunk mine. C. along & fire call upon, Talk on getting. Fire, mine operations, Dry in collapse. Talk on getting. Worked in mine. Worked 4 yrs. by county engineers. Elution, worked, Mine had some will take the claim. Tell type of trees, maked, Talk on where big come from, Tell about changes in area.

C. Follow us resource pages.

Best bulletin No. 87 from Olympia. Centrion, history, gold claims & history. Klondike, where Wall Street Mining on gold claims & history. People who walked street Mining & claim 6. Talk on many all companies in mining in area.
Recall the strike in 30's. Talk cattle industry. When was picture of Black Bluff Cabin.

Win—has lots of old artifacts in local history. Will allow to take picture. Will take up tomorrow. Knows of Hudson Bay Co. These musket caps. Has old miner's lamp. Old log cabins.

Harry George says knows where Indian Camp is. Ronald knows where Salmon City is. Dad was in an log cabins from the Freemont. Have old signs contain old language of old country.

Phone HU 61034 Seattle. Box 362 Kenmore Wash.

Yes. Community has Indian artifacts and numerous old books and reprints.
Wm. owns the Van Eps claim along with Baushten. Mine is copper & silver. Hit the silver in 1956-57.

Recall the strike in 30's. Talk cattle industry.

Research: Wm. has picture of Black Bluff Cabin.

Wm. has lots of old atomic & local history will allow to take picture. Will take up turns. Known of Hudson Bay Co. Have mustache caps. Has old miner's lamp. Old German clocks.

Harry Seccombe knows where Indian Camp is. Ronald.

Knows where Galena City is.

Dad was in an dug ditches down the Tewanaway & yukon. Has old sign contain old language of

Phone 41034 Seattle. Box 362 Kenmore Wash. 98028.

Red Cranberry. Has Indian artifacts and numerous old books and reprint.
Local History Project—Upper Thurston County

(Work Sheet)

A. General Information

1. Name  
   Address  

2. Phone  
   Date  

3. Collection photographed  

4. Autobiography Interview  
   a. Topics:  

5. Narration of specific materials  
   a. Slides Numbers:  

B. Items, events or places which subject can comment on.  

Recall this date. Bill used to stop by Bill's room  
from Telephone office. Run in. Bill used to play  
behind office. At that time was current in  
indianas. Bill was hired Bill in the  

C. Follow up resource people.  

Bill Bell Sr.  
Bill Deal  
Dale  
Harry Patrick  

Related to the Ballard Indian who lived at Husky.

Bill was in Seattle for years. Bill came back to Husky. Talk on the strike of 1920. Miners union. Bill was sentenced to the Terrean works labor camps. 1930's. Sing California in Husky.

Bull in Carviss. Barnard binders and to Ellenburg. Bill bought 600 acres. Husky was part of Anderson Nelson ranch. Talk in first upward the car, telephone, electricity antony, etc. Bill in first place. Bill joined and after young Sines. Bill joined with Anderson family, Knew Bean, Bill (1902-1923). Beer 5.7 from 50 cases.corned beef 45¢

From 15 to 18. Pickled, packed. Member League baseball team.

Talk on lodges.